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1 Introduction

1.1 Challenge and aims

Prio Biocombustveis is a company that has a biodiesel plant in Porto de
Aveiro. The production capacity of this plant is 113 880 ton/year. The
plant has one lab to control the Biodiesel and Raw Materials quality. Every
day Prio improves its process to assure the production of the best world-class
biodiesel that any costumer can buy.

Prio’s raw materials include several types of oils used in different per-
centages in the production process. Oils quality has the denomination of
characteristic X, which varies with the different types of oils. Even in the
same batch of the same oil it’s possible to observe quality oscillations.

Oil’s neutralization is a dynamic process. The process recipe and ope-
rational parameters determine the final quality of the oil. All production
shifts collect the operational parameters and analyze the quality in the lab
for both intermediate and final oils. A diagram showing the main process
operations is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Neutralization Process.

The raw oil is heated to achieve the required process temperature and
treated with acid and base using agitation. The produced soaps are sepa-
rated from the Neutral Oil using centrifuges, which requires the control of
several operational parameters. In neutralization process the main reaction
is:

Oil Mix (Raw Oil) + Base→ Neutral Oil + Soaps.

The aim of this challenge is to understand correlations between raw
materials inputs (in particular characteristic X) that define the recipe and
highly influence the operational parameters that allow obtaining a high qua-
lity neutral oil (outputs).
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1.2 Methodology

In a first phase, the process was detailed and the database made available
by Prio was analysed. It contained data from 1-Jan-2016 until 30-Apr-2017,
which consisted in 1334 cases and 32 variables. It was found that the com-
bination of some raw materials were different, depending on the time of the
year, so the database was split in two, according to the referred combina-
tion. The subsequent phases of the methodology, described next, were then
applied to both sets of data. The second phase consisted in the descriptive
analyses of each variable separately, using descriptive statistics, histograms
and box plots (Ott and Longnecker, 2015; Guimarães and Cabral, 2011). It
was possible to remove from the database some cases that were identified
as outliers, and to correct some values of the variables that were identified
as erroneous. The variables were grouped as Input Variables (6 for each
database set), Output Variables (4) and Process Variables (18). There were
also the variables related to the date and time of the collection of the oil
sample analysed.

The third phase of this study consisted in the analysis of the correlations
between all the variables in the databases. The correlation matrix was cal-
culated and the values were analyzed (Ott and Longnecker, 2015; Guimarães
and Cabral, 2011; Hair et al., 2009). There were identified three groups of
pairs of variables, according to the values of the correlations. There were
also performed some factor analyses, one with all the variables and others
with part of the variables that it was thought could be more appropriate
for the use of this multivariate technique, but the results were discarded as
the assumptions related to the use of factor analysis were not satisfied at all
(Hair et al., 2009).

The next step consisted in trying to relate one of the input variables
with some others using a multiple linear regression, as well as to relate
each output variable with the input variables, using the same technique.
The statistical analysis were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 24
package and Excel 2016.

1.3 Report’s structure

This report has five main sections. The first one is the present introduc-
tion, followed by the specification of the problem, where it is included the
definition of the variables considered in the study and the databases used.
The third section refers to the exploratory data analysis and the forth one
addresses the inferential statistical approach to the problem. Finally, in
section 5, the main conclusions and some recommendations are presented.
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2 Specification of the problem

The main raw material of the oil neutralization process (raw oil) is a mix
of oils that will be called (for confidential reasons) Oil A, Oil B and Oil C.
In fact, the mixture can only be of two types: (Oil A + Oil C) or (Oil B +
Oil C), depending on the time of the year. The quantity of the each oil in
the mixture is expressed in percentage, and is represented by QA, QB and
QC, respectively. The quality of the oils (input, intermediate and output)
is assessed, among others, by a chemical parameter which will be called X
and is expressed in percentage. It is measured in the raw materials Oil A –
XMPA, Oil B – XMPB and Oil C – XMPC and also in the mixture after
agitation – XM. The variable X is also estimated by a company responsible
that has a lot of experience with the process and takes into account the
percentage of each type of oil in the mixture, (QA, QB, or QC) the values
of X measured for each of the input oils (XMPA, XMPB or XMPC) and
the result of the XM measurement. The value of the estimated X will be
represented by XMix A+C or XMix B+C depending on the type of the
mixed oils, or Xlinha, when there is no doubt which oils are being studied.

The variables just mentioned are considered the input variables of the
study that, together with the process (or control) variables are going to
influence the output. There are 17 process variables that are of very different
nature and so are measured in different measurement units. They can be
parameters from machines, like pressure or temperatures or characteristics
of some products added in the process like acid or base. For confidential
reasons, those variables are not going to be specified and will be represented
by V1, V2, . . . , V18. In fact, the variables were initially 18 but variable
16 had such a lower number of observations such that it was decided not to
consider it.

Finally, the output variables considered in this study were the X char-
acteristic measured in the final product the neutral oil (XFinal), two more
characteristics measured in the final step of the process Yfinal and ZFinal,
and another one measured during the process, which is ZIntermediate or
ZInterm.

In the next sections the variables just described are going to be analyzed
and related to each other. It should be emphasized that the original database
was divided in two, one containing the information for the cases where Oil
A and Oil C were used, and another for the cases of Oil B and Oil C.
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3 Exploratory Analysis

In this section the descriptive statistics, histograms and box-plots for the
two database sets earlier referred are presented. In order to make it easier
to follow, those are exhibited in separate subsections whether it is database
for oils A and C or database for oils B and C. Also, since there are different
types of variables along the process – input variables, output variables and
control variables – the different cases are presented in different subsections.

3.1 Oil A and Oil C mixture

Figure 2: Histograms and box-plot for QA and QC.

After the histogram and boxplot of QA and QC variables, the descriptive
statistics were computed and are presented in figure 3.
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Figure 3: Descriptive statistics for Oil A and Oil C input and output vari-
ables.

The histograms for the variables XMPA, XMPC, the mixture and the
estimated function during the process were also computed and are presented
in figure 4:

Figure 4: XMPA, XMPC, XM (A+C) and estimated function histograms.
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The output variables histograms and box plots for the mixture oil A and
oil C:

Figure 5: Output variables for Oil A plus Oil C.

Figure 6: Output variables for Oil A plus Oil C.
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As it was mentioned an important objective was to consider and measure
the correlations between the variables present in the process. In that sense
for each mixture the correlations were computed. For Oil A and Oil C those
are presented in figure 7:

Figure 7: Correlations between input and output variables and the interme-
diate ones (considering Oil A and Oil C).

Some of the correlations shown in figure 7 are highlighted according to
their values. The ones that have absolute values between 0.9 and 1 are
highlighted in red, between 0.7 and 0.9 in yellow and between 0.5 and 0.7
in green.

It can be observed that Xlinha is strongly correlated with XM(A+C).
This fact means that the estimation made by the company responsible
(Xlinha) is in line with the value that is measured in the process (XM(A+C)).
Xlinha and XM(A+C) are also correlated with the percentage of the quan-
tity of each oil in the mixture (QA and QC) and with their own values of X
characteristic (XA and XC). Concerning the input and output variables, it
can be observed that the correlations are weak, meaning that there is no lin-
ear relationship between those variables. Considering the process variables,
V4 and V5 show important correlation values with all the input variables,
the same happening between V13 and V18 and YFinal.

3.2 Oil B and Oil C mixture

Input variables histograms and box plot for mixture Oil B and Oil C:
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Figure 8: Histograms and box-plot for QB and QC.

The descriptive statistics for the mixture Oil B and Oil C:

Figure 9: Descriptive statistics for Oil B and Oil C input and output vari-
ables..

Subsequently the same procedure, histograms and box plots for the
database with the mixture of oil B and Oil C were computed and are pre-
sented in what follows
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Figure 10: XMPB, XMPC, XM (B+C) and estimated function histograms.

The output variables histograms and box plots for the mixture oil B and
oil C:

Figure 11: Output variables for Oil B plus Oil C.
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Figure 12: Output variables for Oil B plus Oil C.

For Oil A and Oil C the correlations were also computed and are pre-
sented in figure 13:

Figure 13: correlations considering Oil B and Oil C.

As happened with figure 7, some of the correlations shown in figure 13 are
highlighted according to their values. The ones that have absolute values
between 0.9 and 1 are highlighted in red, between 0.7 and 0.9 in yellow,
between 0.5 and 0.7 in green, and between 0.3 and 0.5 in magenta.
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It can be observed that, as with Oil A + Oil C mixture, Xlinha is strongly
correlated with XM(B+C). This fact means that, again the estimation made
by the company responsible (Xlinha) is in line with the value that is mea-
sured in the process (XM(B+C)). Xlinha and XM(B+C) are also correlated
with the percentage of the quantity of each oil in the mixture (QB and QC)
and with the value of X characteristic in oil C (XC), but not with XB, as
happened in the previous case. Concerning the input and output variables,
it can be observed that the correlations are weak, meaning that there is no
linear relationship between those variables, except in the case of variables
XC and V12. Considering the process variables, V4 and V5 show impor-
tant correlation values with some of the input variables, the same happening
between V13 and V18 and YFinal.

3.3 Process Variables

In what concerns the set of process variables, as it was already explained, it
is large. Therefore, here are presented only four histograms and box plots
to illustrate the variety of what was observed. The remaining histograms
and box plots are presented in the appendix.

Figure 14: Process variables – Var 4 and Var 15.

As it can be observed variable 4 and variable 15 show a huge difference in
terms of existence and absence of outliers. In the two other process variables
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here presented, figure 15, there can be also noticed important differences in
the graphical representation below:

Figure 15: Process variables – Var 13 and Var 18.

The correlations between the process variables in the two database sets
considered was another issue worth to consider. In the next figures, 7 and
13 , those correlations are presented:

Figure 16: Process variables correlations for oil A and Oil C.
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Figure 17: Process variables correlations for oil B and Oil C.

4 Inferential Statistical Approach

In addition to the exploratory descriptive analysis, for both database sets,
two approaches were considered in inferential terms: linear regression and
factorial analysis in order to reduce the number of variables. The preliminary
results are presented below.
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4.1 Linear Approach for the mixture oil A and Oil C

For the database formed by the mixture of oil A and oil C the results are
presented in figure 18:

Figure 18: Linear regressions (stepwise) – Oil A and Oil C.

As it can be noticed from figure 18 the best model e model 4 and can be
written as:

Xlinha = 0.563∗XM(A+C)+0.212∗XMPC+0.228∗XMPA−0.087QA.
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4.2 Linear Approach for the mixture oil B and oil C

For the database formed by the mixture of oil B and oil C the results are
presented in figure 19:

Figure 19: Linear regressions (stepwise) – Oil B and Oil C.

As it can be noticed from figure 19 the best model e model 4 and can be
written as:

Xlinha = 0.583∗XM(B+C)+0.245∗XMPC+0.054∗XMPB−0.268∗QB.
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5 Conclusions and recommendations

The correlations that can explain the values of the final variables are:

- Zinterm is influenced by XA, XM and Xlinha;

- Yfinal is influenced by QA, QC, Zinterm an Zfinal (only Zinterm and
Zfinal in the case of B+C);

- ZFinal is influenced by Zinterm.

Concerning XFinal, no correlations were found neither with input vari-
ables nor with the other output variables or control variables.

Some sugestions were considered like analyzing the relationship between
Xlinha and V5 with XFinal, but no significant results were obtained. There
are some correlations between control variables, that are somewhat different
concerning the mix used (A+C or B+C).

Concerning the estimation of variable X, it is more correlated with the
values X of the input oils and the X of the intermediate sample in the case
of (A+C) than in the case of (A+B).

As future work it is suggested to analyze the concentrations of variables
A, B and C separately, as well as some periods of time that correspond
probably to different batches of raw materials. Additionally, other types of
relationships (nonlinear) between the variables should be explored, consid-
ering eventual autocorrelations present the variables.
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Appendix

Figure 20: Input variables.
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Figure 21: Process variables – Var 1, Var 2 and Var 3.
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Figure 22: Process variables – Var 5, Var 6 and Var 7.
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Figure 23: Process variables – Var 8, Var 9 and Var 10.
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Figure 24: Process variables – Var 8, Var 9 and Var 10.


